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Since culture plays the most vital role in displaying the people’s behaviour pattern and 
their activities, a thorough discussion is necessary in finding out the profile of cultural heritage 
of Odisha, a state in India of Asian Continent. No culture remains static as the culture of the 
people influence the culture of any part of the world bringing about desirable or undesirable 
changes. Indian culture is an integrated whole consisting of different people who inhabited in 
different geographical regions of the country. Of all the regions that have significant 
contribution to the enrichment of Indian civilization, Odisha occupies a distinct position. 
 
The history of building activities goes back to the early human civilizations. Among the 
different segments of Indian architecture, the highest achievement beyond doubt is seen in 
the temples, where the god is believed to reside (Brown,1976:1,Lethaby,1929:7,also see 
Kramarisch,1954:10). Similarly Orissa is known for its rich heritage of art and architecture. It 
possesses a large number of beautiful temples of different structural forms and sizes. The most 
notable feature of Odishan culture is its inheritance of world heritage monument i.e.the Sun 
temple at Konark. Thus in order to understand the history and culture of Odisha and to find a 
place for it in the tourism map of Asia, the cultural heritage of Odisha with particular reference 
to temple architecture has been studied in the present research work. 
 
Etymologically, the term temple is derived from the Latin word ‘Templum’, which in its 
original sense means a square or a rectangular place marked out by augur for the purpose of 
worship. An extended sense gives the meaning of a consecrated place or a building 
inaugurated by augur. In its primitive sense, this word corresponds to a place marked off as 
sacred to a god, in which the abode of god may be erected (Sairam,1982:18-19). 
It is difficult to ascertain when and how the temples were constructed to enshrine the 
deities. Each, Indian architecture is known for its spiritual content. Monuments of religious 
significance were constructed right from the beginning. It seems when god was universally 
conceived in human form, such as anthropomorphic form required a habitation, a shelter and 
this probably resulted in a structural shrine (Dehejia, 1976:20). In sāstras and in the ancient 
literature, temple or the home of the god was called as devagrha, dev ālaya, devakula 
(Bhattacharya,1976:270-71). Therefore, the earliest temples were designed after the models 
of the residential house, and probably there was no major difference between a grha (a 
residential house) and mandira (place of worship). In the vāstuśāstras, it is found that prāsāda 




Stella Kramrisch vimāna, the main temple building is synonymous with prāsāda. It is the seat 
and dwelling house of god. In the South India, temples were most commonly termed as 
vimāna, hārmya and occasionally prāsāda. The word mandira which is widely prevalent now-a-
days was altogether absent during the ancient period. The term ‘mandira’ for the first time 
occurs in Bānabhatta’s Kādambarī, a text of A.D. 7th century (Bhattacharya,1976:270-71). 
 
Since Gupta period, the temple-building activities gained momentum in India. The 
temple No-17 at Śanchi and temple No-1 at Udayagiri near Vidisā were the earliest specimens 
of temple architecture which blossomed during this period. Therefore Gupta period is 
described as the classical age and one of its distinguished (Hermann,1964:87) innovations was 
the Hindu temple Benjamin Rowland rightly remarks that “seldom in the history of people do 
we find a period in which national genius is so fully and typically expressed in all the arts as the 
Gupta period in India”(Rowland,1953:121).The post-Gupta period witnessed the Gupta cultural 
impact in different parts of India. As a result, formulation and fruition of individual regional 
styles of temple architecture took place, but they were largely independent of the earlier 
Gupta or Vakataka model (Patnaik,1998:3). 
 
Baring a few examples temple building in Orissa was a post Gupta phenomenon i.e 5th 
century A.D onwards. The nāgara sikhara style of architecture which was the decisive 
innovation of the Imperial Guptas gradually became the diagnostic trait of Orissan 
architectural activity which started from A.D 6th century and continued with all vigour till A.D. 
13th century. The activity that was carried for more than six hundred years had many 
experimentation and innovations as observed in many temples belonging to different periods. 
Generations of artists with their innovative skills acquired over centuries of experimentation 
produced scores of temples distributed throughout the length and breadth of the state. It has 
been observed by James Fergusson that there are perhaps more temples now in Orissa than in 
all the rest of Hindustan put together (Banerjee,1915:49). 
 
As a result Orissa developed a distinctive regional style of temple building known as the 
Kalingān style, named after its ancient name. The distinctiveness of Kalingān style of 
architecture is amply attested to by both epigraphic (Bose, 1982:154-70) and literary 
references. The outstanding feature of the Kalingān architecture is the implication of its own 
textual tradition as preserved in 
 
Bhūbanapradīp, Śilpasārinī (Śilpaprakāśa) and Śilparatnakośa the indigenous treatises for the 
purpose of construction of temples. Indeed, the temples of Orissa, on account of their stately 
appearance, graceful and elegant carvings amidst beautiful sculptures of human, semi-divine, 
divine beings along with plants, trees and animals, their effective treatment of light and 
shades, their majesty and dignity in conception with spiritual significance constitute one of the 
most compact and homogeneous groups in India (Vishnudharmottara, 111, 55, p. 1-5; Siva 
Purana, 111, p. 8. )). 
 
The śilpa texts of Orissa prescribe four types of temples, rekhā, pidhā, khākharā and 
gouriya. The rekhā and pidhā temples form two component parts of same architectural 
scheme, the former represented by sanctum with its curvilinear spire and the later 
represented by the porch having pyramidal roof made of pidhās, while the khākharā order is 
noted for semi-cylindrical roof ( Dora,2009:37). Temples of the third order are usually meant 
for śakti worship. There are two other variety of temple viz. temple with star-shaped lay out 
and temple with circular hypaethral (Boner and Sarma,1976:XXXII; Matya Purana, 11, p. 307) 
plan open to sky. There is no mention about the last category of temple in the śilpaśāstras. In 




distinguished by a rectangular hall with a flat roof. It was in A.D. 9th-10th century that the 
rectangular hall was converted to a cube with the roof covered by receding tiers i.e. a 
pyramidal roof locally known as pidhā deula. To meet the growing need of ritual two more 
structures were added to the same axial plan namely bhogamandapa and nātamandapa 
during A.D. 11th century (Ganga rule). 
 
However, to understand the Orissan temple architecture it is essential to have an 
understanding of the salient features of the Kalingān style of architecture that stands distinct 
in the history of temple art in India. 
 
1.  REKHĀ AND PIDHĀ TEMPLES 
 
The most important feature of Orissan temple is its plan and elevation. 
 
a) Plan  
a. The ground plan of both the rekhā and pidhā temples is square (Mitra, 
1984:15-17) with their offset projections on all sides called rathas or 
pagas. The number of offsets increased in course of time and 
accordingly the temples were classified as triratha, pañcharatha, 
saptaratha and navaratha, depending on the number of offset projection 
in the exterior wall of the temple. The temple of rekhā and pidhā order is 
same upto the bāda portion. 
 
b) Elevation  
On elevation the temple is divided into four broad divisions along the vertical plane 
viz., pista, bāda, gandī and mastaka (Boner and Sarma,1976: XXXVI) from bottom to the finial. 
Each part of the shrine has a special name corresponding to that of limbs of human body, the 
purusa. pista or the platform on which the temple stands is not a compulsory element as 
found in Central Indian temples. It is generally found in later temples. 
 
i. Bāda:  
a. The bāda constituted the vertical wall portion of the temple, which is 
divisible into pista, pābhāga, jāngha and baranda from bottom to the 
top. The three fold division or trianga bāda is mostly found in earlier 
temples, while in later Orissan temples, bāda has five divisions by 
dividing the jāngha into two with the help of another moulding known as 
bandhana and the five components are pābhāga, tala-j āngha (lower 
thigh), bandhana, upara-jāngha (upper thigh) and baranda. The bāda is 
decorated with vertical projections called rathas. Corresponding to the 
number of projections the design of the bāda becomes tri-ratha, pañcha-
ratha, saptaratha and navaratha. In the triratha design there is a central 
projection (rāhā) and two corner ones (kanikās), whereas in the 
pañcharatha design, in between central and corner projections, there are 
two intermidiary projections (anurathas). In this way the saptaratha and 
navaratha designs are formed adding anurāhā and pratiratha projections 
respectively. 
 
The pābhāga or the foot portion of the temple is distinguished by three mouldings viz. 
khura, kumbha and patt ā in early temples and five mouldings namely khura, kumbha, 




pattā is like a damaru, a drum with indrawn waist, kāni is a roundish crest and vasanta is a 
line of spring-blossom (Mitra,1984:17). In some temples the mouldings of pābhāga are 
relieved with scroll works and small sculptures. 
 
The vertical wall above the pābhāga mouldings is called j āngha (thigh). The j āngha 
portion is consisted of a series of vertical projections of three, five, seven or nine in 
numbers on each side. These projections contain niches and the niches on the central 
projections on the three sides are bigger. These bigger niches house the images of 
pārśvadevatās, while the niches in the subsidiary projections contain various divine 
figures. The front side of the bāda contains an elaborate doorway. As mentioned earlier 
the jāngha in the later temple are divided by bandhana (consisting of mouldings) into 
upper jāngha and lower jāngha. This jāngha portion is also beautified by various figure 
sculptures, decorative motifs, mundi designs like vajra, rekhā, pidhā and khākharā mundis, 
scroll works etc ( Field works). 
 
The baranda resting upon jāngha is the top architectural element of the bāda of a 
temple. It is the waist of the temple with a series of horizontal mouldings which 
demarcates the bāda from the gandī. Architecturally these upper mouldings, along 
with the horizontally placed base bandhana mouldings tie together with the bāda 
making it more solid and strong to take the massive weight of the surmounting 
spire ( gandī). Sometime these baranda mouldings function as the base or cushion 
for the towering structure (spire) of the temple. In the earlier temples the baranda 
consists of two projecting mouldings separated by a recess while in the later 
temples they are increased to ten keeping with the height of the temple. 
 
ii. Rekhā Gandī:  
 
In the rekhā temple the gandī assumes the shape of a curvilinear spire. It rises straight up 
to a certain height (upto visama) and then begins to curve inwards. The curve is noticed more 
pronouncedly in the later temples. 
 
Some time, in a fully developed temple gandī is decorated with angaśikhara or miniature 
shrines clinging to the tower. In some earliest extant temples of Orissa the decorative program 
of the gandī shows a mature conception being pañcha-ratha in design in contrast to the tri-
ratha design of the ground plan. The offsets on elevation are known as pagas or rathas as 
identified in the vertical segments of the bāda and gandī of the temple. It is because of the 
prominence of the rekhās, the temples having śikharas became known as rekhā deulas. The 
number of pagas on the gandī determines the order of the rekhā temples like triratha, 
pañcharatha, saptaratha and navaratha. The central paga known as rāhā paga with two 
corner pagas or kanikā pagas make the temple a triratha one. In the pañcharatha temple 
there are two intermediary pagas called anuratha pagas in between the rāhā pagas and 
kanikā pagas. Similarly in a saptaratha temple two more pagas are added to namely, anurāhā 
paga on both side of the rāhā paga and in the navaratha temple another two pagas are added 
in between the anuratha and kanikā paga known as pratiratha paga. The rāhā paga on the 
gandī of the rekhā deula is always aligned with that of the bāda, while in the earlier rekhā 
deulas the other pagas are independent of alignment from those of the bāda. But in the later 
temples the pagas of the gandī and the rathas of bāda became aligned (Dhaky,1974:307). 
 
 
In the temples of the moderate height, the gandī and pagas of the rekhā deula gradually 




proved unsuitable for the temples of soaring height. In that case the gandī rises straight up to 
a great height and then takes a sudden curve at the top. The curve is more prominent in the 
larger temples like the Rājārānī, the Lingarāja, and the Jagann ātha. Here the pagas of the 
temples appear more slender, ornate and circular like their counterparts on the bāda. 
 
The rāhā or centre paga consists of horizontal mouldings superimposed one above the 
other up to the visama. It is decorated with caitya medallions and vajramastaka designs. The 
later temples however are decorated with large anga-śikharas. The anga-śikharas are all 
pañcha-ratha in design and duplicating the plan of the deula. The anga-śikharas is an 
important feature of the Chandela temples of Central India and probably it influenced the 
Orissan temple architecture in later phase. The anuratha paga consists of horizontal mouldings 
superimposed one above the other continuously upto the visama with four moulding 
corresponding to bhūmi division on the kanikā. Here each moulding is decorated with an 
ornate triple caitya motif (udgāma) consisting of a centre keyhole or trefoil-shaped niche with 
extended wings and in the early Orissan temple strings of pearls or beads form the motif. The 
kanikā paga is divided into five bhūmis (storeyes) by bhūmi-amlas or ribbed disc and each 
bhūmi generally contain four barandis (horizontal mouldings) in addition to the amla. In early 
temples the kanik ā paga is not aligned with corresponding paga of bāda. The recessed chase 
separating the kanikā from the anuratha is called anurāhā. It is decorated with superimposed 
vajra-mundis, one for each bhūmi division of the kanikā. The niches of the mundis are filled in 
with mithuna motifs or Brāhmanical deities like Ganesa, Kārttikeya, Durgā, Surya, Vārāha or 
various aspects of Śiva. There are also saptaratha and navaratha types of rekhā temples in 
Orissa. 
 
The silhouette of the gandī inclines inwards in a gradual curve ending with the visama, the 
topmost course and the top is sealed with a very heavy stone exerting equal pressure of its 
weight on the four walls to keep them in balance (Bose,1982:154-170). It generally partakes of 
the paga divisions and continues the curve of the silhouette. 
 
iii. Mastaka:  
 
The mastaka or the head of a rekhā temple consists of architectural elements like bekī 
(recessed cylindrical portion or neck above the visama), amalaka (a large ribbed disc 
resembling amla), khapurī (covering skull or flattened bell-shaped member), an āk āśalingam 
(Śiva-lingam) (Bose,2001:119-20) or kalasa (auspicious water jar), and the āyudha (sacred 
weapon) of the presiding deities, such as cakra and trident for Visnu and Śiva temples 
respectively in succession. On later Orissan temple, figures like dopichchhā lions and deula 
cārinī are inserted into the bekī to help support or balance the huge amalaka. 
 
iv. Pidhā Gandī:  
 
The gandī of the pidhā deula however, consists of a number of pidhā-mouldings 
(projecting member with downward curving edge) horizontally lying above the bāda. It 
diminishes in a pyramidal shape from bottom to the top reducing the top most pidhā half the 
size of the lower most pidhā. There may be more than one set of pidhās when it is known as 
potalas being separated from one another by a recessed vertical wall or kānthi. Generally the 
vajramastaka motifs crowned by an udyota lion are placed above the gavāksa projections on 
the north and south sides and over the entrance portal on later temples of Orissa. 
 
v. Pidhā Mastaka: 




shaped member), a second bekī, amalaka, khapurī, kalasa and āyudha. 
 
v. Sandhi-Sthala:  
Among the three broad categories of Orissan temples - rekhā, pidhā and khākharā, the 
first two are considered as the components of one temple architectural scheme. A typical 
Orissan temple is a combination of both rekhā and pidhā types. The cell or the garbhagrha is 
generally smaller and less spacious than the porch or jagamohana. The cell is meant for 
housing the deity and ritual worship. The jagamohana is for the congregation of worshipers 
for meditation and darshana (visit) of the deity. Hence, the Orissan architect conceived these 
two structures as the inseparable unit in making a temple in its totality. They are like the 
bride and groom joined by a conjoint known as sandhisthala (Shah,1953:231-32). 
 
vi. Sanctum:  
The dark interior of the sanctum of rekhā deula is generally very small. This is due to the 
thickness of the walls. It is also devoid of decoration. The hollow interior above the garbha-
griha (cella) is in the shape of a pyramid tapering upwards to form a solid block at the top. But 
the space is hidden by a ceiling called as garbha muda consisting of lithic beams and rafters 
that reinforce the stability of the structure by tying the opposite walls together. The number of 
such ceiling increases on the later temples in keeping with the increased height of the temple. 
Usually a corbelled arch is provided over the lintel to help to reduce the load on the slab and 
this arch is generally covered up by the projecting vajra-mastaka of the rāhā. 
 
 
The interior of the jogamohana (pidhā-deula) like the rekhā deula is also plain on most 
temples and is covered by a corbelled ceiling. In the largest temples four pillars, forming a 
square in the centre of the floor are planted to give additional support to the architraves. 
 
2 KHĀKHARĀ TEMPLE 
In the annals of temple architecture in India Orissa has the distinction of conceiving an 
exclusive religious shrine for enshrining the dev ī images, canonically known as khākharā deula 
(Linga Purana, p. 554). As mentioned in the śilpa texts there are three types of khākharā 
temples such as kośali, varabhi (vallabhi) and dravida. According to Visnudharmottara such 
temples are designed to accommodate either a group of deities or a reclining Visnu. In the 
Vaitāl deula, possibly the earliest surviving khākharā temple in Orissa, there are in fact a group 
of fifteen images including eight mātrkās enshrined within the oblong sanctum. It is quite 
plausible that temples dedicated to the mātrkās were of the khākharā order. Where as the 
bāda of the temple is decorated in the same general manner as that of the rekhā order or 
pidhā order. It correspondently undergoes a similar evolution and indirectly influences 
changes in the gandī of the khākharā temples. 
 
According to Śilpaprakāśa, the yoginī yantra, which is particular to the devī temple is 
engraved and worshipped at the base of the garbhagrha. This yoginī yantra consists of seven 
triangles issuing from three points placed at equal distance upon one straight line. This straight 
line running from north to south is called raja rekhā, and the three points represent the three 
gunas, sattva, raja and tamas of the seven triangles (Boner and Sharma,1976:XXXI-III), two 
belong to sattva and tamas each and three amongst which the central and biggest one, belong 
to rajas. Raja has a clearly preponderant position in this yantra. The gunas represent the 
fundamental tendencies of which the universe is composed. Sattva, the upward tendency, 
rising and aspiring towards purity and light; tamas, inertia, heaviness, the downward pull 
towards darkness and raja the expanding tendency, the activating power behind the two 




the downward and the transversal. At the first rupture of the equilibrium, of the samarasya of 
Śiva and śakti, these three tendencies, strining as under, represent the first stir of creation. 
They are also represented as the three bindus or as the three śakti; viz. the ichh ā śakti, jnāna 
śakti and kriyā śakti. The commentary of Srī krama to the Ānandalahari says there are three 
bindus-the first of fire is indicator of raja guna and Brahma. This is the face of śakti. The 
second and third are the two breasts which are Visnu and Rudra and indicate sattva and tama 
guna (Bose,2001:XIV). 
 
This yoginī yantra has to be drawn on a rectangular field in the dimensions of the 
garbha-grha. Here the question arises, why devī temple has to be rectangular on plan, while 
Śiva and Visnu-temple are based on a square. The procedure followed in establishing this lay-
out may give a clue to its meaning. To find the outer proportions of breadth and length the 
architect could easily measure out a rectangle of 4X3, and then simply divide this into 4X3 (12) 
squares, to obtain the same result that finally emerges from the more complicated follow up 
operations. The architect is enjoined to draw first a perfect square, and divide the square by 
two lines vertically into three equal strips, then adds one of these strips to one side of the 
square and divides the area thus obtained by two horizontal lines. Thus we obtained the 
above-mentioned rectangle of 12(3X4) squares. The two central squares (1x2) represent the 
garbhagrha, while the rest is the wall-work upto the kanikā. One may ask why one should 
proceed in such a roundabout way. But nothing is without reason and this cumbrous operation 
may well contain vestiges of the original numeric symbolism that underlies the conception of 
creation or evolution. The square, by which the operation starts, represents one, the 
primordial unity resting in itself without dynamic stresses, the one without a second self 
contained, all-embracing and motionless. When a creative process sets in, this equilibrium is 
disrupted; the primordial unity is splitting up, as here the square into three oblong parts. These 
produce a new part equal to them and thus create a new unit, a rectangle which is no longer 
self-contained as the original unit, but has a dynamic dimension, one side longer then the 
other. In the middle of this new unit lies a core of two squares. Two represents the female 
principle which now works from within and throws out further layers to be added to the 
central body of the temple through prolongations of the lines confining the central rectangle 
of the garbhagrha. In the architecture of the vimāna these produce the projection of the rāhā 
and the anuratha. 
 
 
a. Plan  
         It is found that in contrast to the square plan of the rekhā and pidhā 
temples, the khākharā deula is invariably oblong on plan both internally and 
externally with one of the longer side accommodating a door which faces the 
deity placed against the opposite wall. 
 
 
b. Elevation  
As like rekhā and pidhā temple, externally, on vertical plane, the sanctum of the 
khākharā temple is divided into the usual divisions like pista, bāda, gandī and mastaka. The 
design of all the divisions except mastaka is same as that of the former two temples. 
Therefore, the architectural and sculptural descriptions given regarding the rekhā deula hold 
well in this connection. 
 
i. Bāda:  




that of rekhā and pidhā deula. But the bāda of the Vaitāl temple is 
elegantly carved with shallow pilasters in place of ratha projections and 
divine female figures are enshrined in the niches of these pilasters 
except one in which Ardhanārīśvara image is placed. 
 
ii. Gandī:  
a. The gandī of khākharā temples is consisted of two bhūmis as found in 
the Vaitāl temple at Bhubaneswara. But in temples like Vārāhī at 
Chaurasi, Gauri at Bhubaneswar etc. there is the elimination of standard 
bhūmi divisions crowned by a ribbed amla and baranda though the 
lowest bhūmi serves the purpose of the baranda or the first bhūmi of 
the gandī. The gandī in the longer side is either pañcha ratha or 
saptaratha. The gandī of this type of temple is decorated like the gandī 
of rekhā deula, while in some temple it is decorated with khākharā 
mundi designs. 
 
iii. Mastaka:  
The most distinguishing feature of the khākharā temple is its semi-cylindrical barrel 
voulted elongated roof which faintly resembles a variety of pumpkin known as kakhāru in 
Oriya version. The particular variety as Debala Mitra points out is known as vaita-kakhāru in 
the Puri district and vaitālu or vaitāla, a shortened form of vaita-kakhāru, in the Mayurbhanj 
and Balasore districts. (Mitra, It seems the form of the roof is a modified survival of primitive 
halls with a semi-cylindrical roof resting on a framework of timber or bent split bamboo and 
having a gable or hemispherical end at either side and ridge along the crest line. Generally 
these temples are oblong on plan and thus correspond to the valabhī (badabhi) variety of 
khākharā described in the Bhūvanapradīpa, characterized by a semi cylindrical roof resting on 
a framework of curved rafter. The door is carved on one of the longer sides. Their decorative 
program is conditioned by the oblong plan which is continued throughout the elevation while 
the shorter sides of the earliest temples; generally have representations of the facades of the 
upper portion of the barrel-voulted caitya hall. The cross section all through is however 
rectangular. 
 
iv. Sanctum:  
The interiors of the sanctum are plain. But the śilpa texts are silent as to why the 
interiors are to be left plain. The interior of the deula or sanctum is conceived as the garbha or 
womb of the cosmic being. Probably in conformity with the idea of garbha the walls have been 
left plain. The plainness is essentially required for the serene and solemn atmosphere for the 
performance of the rituals of the presiding deity enshrined in the sanctum. 
 
The above discussion shows that the temples constructed in Orissa to enshrine the 
deities in the post Gupta periods are pronounced with individualistic and variegated 
characteristics at the hands of the Orissan craftsmen that ultimately assumed as style named 
after the ancient name of the state i.e. Kalinga. The traditional temple building activities 
pursued for more than seven hundred years from the sixth to thirteenth century A.D. led to 
the proliferation of hundreds of temples throughout the length and breadth of the State 
belonging to various cult affiliation and it enriches the art heritage of Orissa to a great extant. 
Due to these beautiful temples Odisha has been the cherished destination of large number of 
tourists throughout the world.Thus Odisha finds a unique place in the cultural heritage map of 
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